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1. Background
Land readjustment [LR) has been used in many countries as a tool to promote more inclusive and

efficient urban development. LR refers to a participatory process in which a group of neighboring

land owners and occupants combine their land together for unified planning and redevelopment

in collaboration with the government or private developers. In this process, each participating

household contributes land for building basic infrastructure and public amenities based on the

needs of the community and, in return, receive a serviced land plot of smaller area with at least

equal value in the vicinity of the original site upon the completion of the project. This is a win-

win situation in which the government can upgrade the neighborhood without having to use its

power of eminent domain which often raises issues such as fairness and transparency, and the

landowners can remain in situ and enjoy better living conditions and an increase in the value

of their real asset. Through the process, LR also fosters trust and collective actions, because

landowners are empowered to make decisions on planning, servicing and redevelopment.

Howeve4, for cities where government budget is limited, LR appears to be a very good option for

urban development.

The research entitled "Formulation of Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh" studied the issues

and challenges ahead for implementing land readjustment Law in Bangladesh. The outcome of

the research will include formulation of a framework of the law.

As there has been no precedent or legal framework for land readjustment system in Bangladesh,

there is utmost importance to formulate such type of law to manage unplanned development of

land in Bangladesh.

1.1 Obiectives of the Research

1. To analyze the practice of land readjustment law for land development in different country.

2.To analyze the existing land related law in Bangladesh

3. To formulate a rough land readjustment law for Bangladesh.

1.2 Historical Overview of Land Readiustment
The origin of land readjustment concept goes back to the German Lex Adickes' Law, which was

adopted in Frankfurt-am-Main in 1903. fKuppers, t9B2; Home, 2007) Outlines an early form of

land readjustment in Germany. As a result of its central position on the Rhine and Main rivers,

the town of Frankfurt-am-Main in Germany entered a phase of rapid development as a center

of trade and industry after being annexed by Prussia in 1886. After the Industrial Revolution in

Germany, building activities rapidly increased in Frankfurt-am-Main. In 1891, FranzAdickes was

elected Lord Mayor of the city, giving priority to providing building sites. Intensive development

of residential areas and shortage of building sites had caused property prices in Frankfurt-am-

Main to soar despite political and administrative efforts being made to keep property taxes in line.

One politician called for the value increase accrued by the conversion of farmland to building land

to be confiscated by taxation. It was Adickes and Guastave Lube who were to initiate property

reorganization by voluntary regroupment contract.

Adickes' initial efforts at land regroupment were based on an exchange of property with private

landowners in return for handing over suitable parcels for building streets and other facilities

I Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh



for the city' It was not always possible to reach agreement with those whose properties were tobe affected' Therefore, most regroupment took pl"ace ior."r, where property owners were mostagreeable to process, notnecessarilywhere itwas needed the most. Itwas also difficultto considersmall property owners in new allocation schemes. They were not interested in exchanges, andmany requested that the city to buy their properties ort.igh,. The city often refused, as pricesdemanded were too high' In 7902, new Land Regroupment bills were submitted to the prussianDiet with provisions stating that regroupment could take place by petition of one-half of theowners within the regroupment area. The head of local government would be responsible forproject and the new Iaw would be applicable only to Frankfurt-am-Main. Its basic form was seenas giving maximum security to the rights of property owners. The 'Act concerning Regroupmentof Property in Frankfurt-am-Main" became law on fanuary 1, lgo3.contained in Article 13 ofthe Act was clause stating that monetary compensation was to be given to owners when Iandrequired for streets and other public facilities was more than 30% in excess of the amount of landsurrendered by the owners.

ln 1907 
' the level of expropriation without compensation was raised to  Io/owhen regroupmentwas initiated by property owners,3|o/o when initiated by resolution of city council. After thefoundation of the Federal Republic of Germany, the German Bund passed the Federal BuildingAct in 1960' In this Act' articles 4s-Lz}contain provisions on regroupment boundary reguration,expropriation and compensation (Kuppers, 1982J.

In addition to German experience, land readjustment was also widely used in fapan, southKorea' Taiwan' Turkey and some cities in Australia and canada fArcher R. w, 1gg2; yomralioglu,
A Nominal Asset value-Based Approach For Land Readjustment And Its Implementation usingGIS, 1992) .It has also been adopted in Indonesia and Nepal [Arche4, 1992;Ctrou S. Shen, 1982;Chhetri, 1998)

1.3 Conceptualizing Land Readjustment
LR is a technique for managing the urban development of urban-fringe lands, whereby a groupof separate land parcels are assembled for their unified planning servicing and subdivision asa single estate' and redistribution of new building lots back to the original landowners [Arche4,L992)' The process primarily takes the rural or unplanned urban land and reallocate it in a moreeffective use with respect to town planning requirements [yomralioglu & parkec tgg:Z).Howeve4,as an urban land management tool, LR easily provides the land in a reorganized way for publicand private needs' particurarry, the main objectives with LR are:

The provision of Iand required for public use, such as streets, parks, hospital, school fromall participated landowners in a project area;

To create such plots suitabre for building use according to the rules of zoning pran;
To transfer the existing land rights on the previous sites to the new re-plotted sites whilecarrying out the urban development.

lr
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1.3.1 Definition of Land Readiustment

The term land readjustment has been used under different names in the literature. Such names

are, urban land readjustment [Chou & Shen, LSBZ); land readjustment [Doebele ' 1983); land

pooling [Arche4 1992);land reform [Tan, Heerinh & Qu, 2006);land reordering [ [Davis,L976))'

Sometimes, the term land readjustment has been confused with the concept of land consolidation'

(Doebele , 1983) Has exPressed that
,,For uniformity, the term land consolidation has been reserved for descriptions of procedures

that change the boundaries of rural or agricultural and forest land, while land readjustment has

been used for proiects in urban areas or that have as their obiective the conversion of rural land

to urban building sites or the redevelopment of existing urbanized areas' Since this mechanism

has not yet been much discussed in English, it is hoped that land readjustment can become the

commonly accePted term."

There is no any international accepted definition of land readjustment' Howevel some authors

have expressed some different definitions as follows:

"Land readjustment/ pooling is a technique for managing the urban development of urban-

fringe lands, whereby a group of separate land parcels are assembled for their unified planning'

servicing and subdivision as a single estate, with the sale of some of the new building plots to

recover the costs and the redistribution of the other plots back to the landowners"'

(Arche6 1992).
,,lt is a technique by which public facilities in a certain area, such as roads, parks, and sewerage

that are necessary for life, are created andf or improved, and individual sites are made easier to

use and their site utility is increased by dividing them into more regular shapes"'

(NCPB, t9B2).
,,Land readjustment is an instrument for land organization, which means both the provision of

land needed for public purposes and the suitable formation of private land according to the rules

of town planning."

1.4 Characteristics of Land Readiustment

Land readjustment basically increases the site utilities when the urban infrastructure is

comprehensively developed and improved. According to NCPB (7982) and [Nakamura' Hayashi'

& Miyamoto, 1983) land readiustment can be characterized by the following features:

. The infrastructure of the urban area can be comprehensively improved on an aerial basis

. A comprehensive project plan for the effective use of the land can be made, and the

following improvements can be simultaneously carried out. Public facilities such as roads,

parks, rivers and canals can be created and,f or developed; land for schools including

nursery schools and kindergartens, and public office buildings can be secured. Supply or

disposal facilities for utilities such as wate4 sewerage and gas can be developed effectively

and economically. As a result, site utility is increased when the urban infrastructure is

comprehensively developed and improved'

Land Readiustment Law for Bangladesh
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. Landowners receive equitable development benefits

. When the development project is limited to a road, a park or a rive4 cost defrayment

, benefits are often unfairly and partially shared. For example, some individuals whose
rights happen to fall within the project area lose them through purchase, while others may
simply benefit because their land, previously located in the back, acquires road frontage. In
land readjustment, the development cost and benefits are fairly shared through equitable
contribution and re-plotting disposition.

. No waste in land use is created

. Since lot shapes and land conditions are altered over the whole project area in a land
readjustment project, there are no irregularly shaped andf or excessively small lots created
as in the case of the land purchase method. Therefore, site utility does not decrease.

. The project is usually limited to the infrastructure of the urban area, and does not include
the direct improvement of buildings in the area

. The project implementing body does not directly build or improve buildings within the
project area. Often in practice, owners of buildings rebuild them or renew their functions
when they are affected by re plotting.

. The project procedures are complex and it takes time for the landowners to understand
them.

The procedures of land readjustment are complex and require professional knowledge so that
it takes time for the owners to understand the project itself. In addition, since many people's
interests are involved, it is necessary to listen to their opinions fully, and adjust the project
accordingly, which also requires much time.

. Participation by all landowners is a necessary condition of a land readjustment project.

Contribution is an important characteristic of land readjustment. Landowners within the project
area are asked to contribute an equitable portion of their lands in order to accommodate public
facilities. Although landowners lose a small portion of land, they receive great benefit through the
project's ability to maximize site utilization by regularizing shapes of lots.

. Land rights are transferred after the re plotting.

Re-plotting is a unique characteristic ofthe process. It refers to the redistribution of pre-adjustment
sites minus contribution lands for public facilities. All existing land rights and interests from
previous sites are transferred to newly-re plotted sites. This transfer of rights is called re-plotting
disposition.

' Development costs of a land readjustment project are lower than any other type of land
development projects.

. In a land readjustment, both costs and benefits of development are shared by all landowners
through equitable contributions and re-plotting disposition.

Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh I



. The land registration books, cadastral maps, street names and number can be arranged in

an orderly mannet clarifizing the boundaries of ownerships.

During the land readjustment project land parcel boundaries are resurveyed and demarcated

according to the detailed urban planning programmer. All related land records are reorganized.

Therefore, the practice of land readjustment can be considered as a method of strengthening of

the cadaster.

1.5 Requirements of Land Readiustment
According to [Doebele , 1983) some of the requirements for land readjustment may be given as

follows:

. In most countries, major new national legislation will be required and, in some cases,

constitutional amendment.

. The national, provincial, and municipal governments must support the idea. In particula6,

the key ministries that deal with public works should be thoroughly sympathetic to making

it work.

. There must be real and generally recognized need. This is certainly so in a well-developed

political democracy. Land readjustment is slow complex, and expensive; realizable and

commensurate benefits must be obtained from the process.

. There mustbe a reasonable stable and strongnational economic situation. Public assistance

of various kinds, usually including subsidy, is needed in substantial amount.

. The country must possess an efficient system of castration, title registration, and objective

real-property appraisers.

. There must be, at the local level, an adequate level of technical and professional knowledge.

For an effective Land Readjustment, a sequence of actions is needed for a regeneration process

and World Bank identifies four distinct phases: scoping, planning, financing and implementation.

Each phase includes a set of unique tools that local governments can use to systematically design

a regeneration process. Figure l- shows the 4 sequential stages

I Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh
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1.6 Some Essential Factors of LR

1,6.1 Effectiveness of LR

ULR has been named a 'sleeping beauty' as it is potentially a very interesting insffument' but

rarely used in practice [ [Kucukmehmetoglu & Geymen, 2015))' The rare use of ULR is certainly

not evident in all countries, as it has been extensively used in for example Germany and Spain

[Gielen, 2076), Mufloz-Gielen defines uLR as effective 'when it provides serviced building plots

with proper public infrastructure within a reasonable period with no or almost no need of public

subsidization' [Gielen, 2oL6).ln other words, effectiveness is, according to Mufloz-Gielen related

to the speed of the process, the extent of need for public subsidization and the outcome of the

process. [Hartmann & Spit, 2015) Define effectiveness as the extent to which the outcome of the

planning process relates to the planning goals'

1.6.2 EfficiencY

Efficiency can be conceptualized as the balance between the outcome of the planning process and

the effort that was made to achieve this outcome fHartmann & Spit, 2015)' ULR is in most cases

judged as more efficient and cheaper than the acquisition of all land by one organization' This

increased efficiency is related to the fact that properties do not have to be [compulsory) acquired

[Yilmaz, Cagdas, & Demir, 2015).

Howeveq, [Sorensen, 2000) criticized ULR, based on the practice in fapan' for not being able to

facilitate quick and easy development due to the complexity of the process' fapan has a voluntary

regulation for land readiustment. As a result, many time and effort is spent to bring consensus in

development projects. [Turh An Examination for Efficient Applicability of the Land Readjustment

Method at the International context, 200BJdistinguished nine criteria for efficient ULR being: the

availability of a legal structure, the ability to recover costs, the extent to which costs are shared'

the ability to cover infrastructure costs, a good project planning, participation of Iand owners'

skilled and competent professionals, ability to intervene in the structure of land ownership' and

good quality of the cadastral maps. These aspects are all related to the planning process and the

way this is organized. This will also be the focus during the analysis, as the outcome of the process

is in most of the cases still unknown'

1.6.3 Democratic LegitimacY

Democratic legitimacy is the extent to which demands of citizens are institutionalized in the

planning process and the extent to which the outcome of the planning process relates to the

collective interests of citizens [Hartmann & Spit, 2075)' One of the advantages of ULR is the

official role of land owners in the process [Larsson, 1gg7). To ensure democratic legitimacy of

ULR, openness and transparency on the information, process, financial aspects and funding are

important (Yilmaz, Cagdas, & Demir, 2015)'

Figure 2 Essential Factors of LR' 1'6'4

10 r Land F.eadjuslment Law for Bangladesh



1.6.4 Distributional fustice
Distributional justice is defined as the extent to which the profits and the costs of the planning
outcome are equally divided amongst the involved owners. The distributional justice is closely
related to the concept of social justice, as it was used by [Hartmann , ZOl5).According to Rawls
(1999) the principles of social justice define how the costs and profits of social cooperation are
adequately distributed amongst those involved in the cooperation. The importance of an equal
division of shares and cost during ULR is endorsed by many authors fYilmaz, Cagdas, & Demi4,
201s).

1.7 Procedure of LR
LR projects usually undertaken by local government following the related legislation procedures.
A typical LR process begins with the preparation of a zoning plan by the municipality [Broekhof,
2017). On the zoning plan, within the site blocks which formed by the streets, lots are allocated
for private development. The area for public use are then determined by measuring the square
meters in the planned streets, parks, and so forth and comparing it to the total area of project
fDoebele , 1983; Broekhof, 2077).ln other words, all land parcels within a project area are
grouped together and a percentage of each land parcel calculated to determine a contribution to
public areas. This percentage depends on the size ofthe project area and the total size of required
public-use areas. The remaining land is then reallocated within the blocks defined by the plan.
To do this, first, each site block is subdivided into suitable new lots, then land re-distribution is
carried out. The basic principle in the distribution is to keep land in nearby its original location,
at least in the same block.

There are a number of steps to accomplish in a land readjustment project. Differences in the
national land policies from one country to another mean tha! to adopt the land readjustment
procedures, slight changes will be expected. Howeve4, the steps in the process will be given here
in a general context. A sequential order of land readjustment procedures is also given Figure 3

Land Readjustment Law lor Bangiaciesh l tt
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1.8 Urban Development and LR
Modern urban areas are burdened with many problems such as: population concentration,
dpterioration of living environments, necessitSz for preventing fires and other disasters, traffic
congestion, insufficient housing and housing sites, sprawl phenomena. To increase the supply of
serviced land to accommodate rapid urbanization, (Chou & Shen, LgBz) expressed that there are
four major objectives of all that public authorities are trying to achieve in cities.

i. There is first the need to identisr or select locations where growth should be accommodated.

ii' These locations should be serviced in a cost-effective, rather than a high-cost manner.

iii' The financial burden on public bodies resulting from the infrastructure provision should
be reasonable. Typically, this means that costs should be recovered from the ultimate
beneficiaries to the maximum feasible degree.

iv' There should be means of encouraging the right type of development on the land once it
is serviced. Desirable land uses may be those that increase the access of poor families to
housing and jobs; or that to do not result in large increases in land values; or in general that
promote any policy objective that it is fert to be worthwhile.

1.B.1The Role of LR in Urban Development
The concept of LR is primarily based on the increasing of public-use land while the size of
private land is decreasing' As a result of this, the size of private lands is reduced and become
smaller but their economic values increase due to the extra developments which zoning plan
brings' Meanwhile, new built-up lots are created and municipalities acquire the public land to
install new services as rapidly as they required [Sanyal & Deuskar ,2012).The LR process also
provides a great opportunity for government to simply and inexpensively resurvey the land and
demarcate new parcel boundaries. Therefore, the practice of LR can be considered as a way of
strengthening the reorganization of cadaster [chou & Shen, 1,982). LR is a method by which the
city government, other designated public bodies, or even private associations can participate
directly in the process of urbanization and thereby share in its profits [Nagmine, 1986). Besides
the improving land utilization for government, it is also a significant method for landowners to
economically improve the use of their land. Howeve4 some benefits of LR for both government
and landowners may be given as follows:

LR Benefits for the government

) Compensation expenses for public-use land are greatly reduced so that the provision of
public areas is captured in a more economical way

) A zoning plan is realized in a short time, and urban land dev.elopment projects are achieved
rapidly,

) Tax revenue increases within project area. This provides an extra source to government,
) The land development programmers in urban fringe areas are systematically carried ou!
) The existing cadastral records are updated, reorganized and cadastral administration ism

improved.

Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh I f E
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LR Benefits for landowners

. After the project, land values increase very rapidly and land become more valuable for

. landowners,

. A cadastral parcel is re-shaped and transformed into a sufficient site lot that can be used

more economically,

. Fragmented small parcels are consolidated into a new building parcel so that land use is

maximized,

. Because of the effects of LR project are same for every landowneL disputes about land

planning injustices are reduced,

. At the end of the project, basic public services are supplied to new lots, therefore the new

social services are brought into to the project area,

. There is no extra charge to landowners for the project expenses, except that they forfeit

part of their land. In many case, all project expenses are met by the municipalities

1.9 The Potential for Land Readiustment

1.9.1 Creating New Economic Interests
Land pooling through a readjustment scheme creates a vested economic interest in the project's

future overall development value beyond the present value of the contributed land interest.

Whether or not a landowner seeks to subsequently redevelop the newly plotted land parcel, it can

be traded or sold [as with transfer of development rights programs) or combined with parcels

of others who have the motivation and capability to redevelop. In other words, it has financial

currency [Yilmaz, Cagdas, & Demir, 2015). This might provide motivation for cooperation. In

contrast, the buy-out model common to eminent domain provides no cooperative motivation and

no upside from redevelopment's future potential, only a financial settlement of current-value just

compensation. To envision this new fype of economic interest, consider a system in which the

public sector creates a legal entity to redevelop land within a defined proiect area, some type of

joint stock corporation [Doebele , 1983) whose shareholders include cash investors [private and

governmental) and existing property rights owners [owners, tenants, and leaseholders) who are

issued shares in proportion to the value of their property rights as determined by a fair and just

system of valuation [Mahmud, eta1.,2014)-

1.9.2 Retaining Owners as Participants
Retaining original owners as participants in redevelopment introduces individual landowner

preferences into the public-private process and mediates, in part, the potential political problem

of displaced interests. Rather than being victims, the original owners can directly participate

in the planning process and express dissatisfaction with the proposed readjustment scheme.

Retention of the right to develop at will and as desired, subject to municipal land use regulations,

might lead to less contention and opposition flarsson, 7997).

j
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1.10 Land Management Methods
(Dunkerley 

' 1983J Stated that the unprecedented expansion of urban popuration in most of thedeveloping world is causing an exceptionally rapid increase in the demand for urban land. Land'location is specific' and existing ,.nrn plots cannot be reproduced. Thus the rising demand forurban land tends to be met primarily by converting rurar Iand at the periphery of the existing bu,t-
flHili,"r':i"ilI:Hiagricultural holdings lnd the frovision oraccess roads is rorrowed by

In order to handle and manage these requirements, first it is necessary to make an appropriateand extensive plan' To realize this plan, it is crucial to take into consideration most importantobjectives to be accomplished and the conditions of the project area so that the most appropriate,concrete programmer of urban development and trna ,,are various urban deveropment and land manasement ;"ffiffHll T:;#r:*::f .HT:categorized in many ways flarss on,1997;Mittal, iOt+-1

1.11 Advantages ofLR
Land readjustmentis a crucial land managementtool in urban planningwhen suitable reformationof private land is necessary for residential purposes. It is a method by which the city governmen!other designated public bodies, or even private associations can participate directry in the processof urbanization and thereby share in its profits [Li & Li, 2007).Land readjustment projects providean opportunity for simply and inexpensively resurveying ttre Iand and demarcating new and clearlines fchou & shen' 7gB2)'Therefore, the practice of land readjustment can be considered a way ofstrengtheningthe reorganization of cadaster. Minerbi (1gB6J pointed outthatland readjustment;

Mobilizes landown,
rand parcerr rr r riffiffi:;ffirary 

association for joint development of their fractionarized

Phase's private structure deveropment with pubric infrastructure provision,
coordinates public planning with private development with a detailed administrative process,Improves districts by providing infrastructures and facilities in appropriate rocations accordingto a district design pran by reserving private land at no cost to the government,

Appreciates land varues through pubric improvements and increased site ut,ity,
Finances deveropment by the sare of appreciated reserved rand to new investors.

Iffi*l:'""' 
some of the advantages of land readjustment has been given by (Doebete, 1983J as

' Land readjustment permits fragmented and scattered Iandholdings to be consolidated intoa single unit for better planning, servicing and subdivision,

' Land readjustment permits the public agency concerned to recover costs while privateowners receive some of their land back, ready for building
' A prerequisite and advantage is that it renews cadastral and land registration in those areasof a city under most pressure for developmen!

Land Readjustment Law for Bangladesh i f S
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. Land readjustment permits an orderly and efficient method of obtaining sites for schools,

parks, markets, and all other needed public buildings and facilities.

1.12 Shortcomings of Land Readiustment
ruVhile land readjustment remains a strong urban development and redevelopment tool, a number

of shortcomings of the method has been identified by Nishiyama [1980), Miyazawa [1982), and

satoh [1986).

A significant criticism is that land readjustment has succeeded in providing physical facilities, but

that it neglected social aspects of urban life and failed to improve the community environment as

a whole. An equally significant criticism is that the major beneficiaries are only large landowners.

At the same time, landowners have protested at reduction of their land area without compensation

through the readjustment process.

Howevef,, [Doebele , 1983)discusses that the theory of land readjustment is simple but its
application can become complex. In fact, three different issues are involved:

Equity going into project. Some owners will have flat, easy-to develop land that already has high

value for farming. Others will have hilly, rocky, or marshy land costlier to develop. Equity would

seem to indicate that the former owners should receive better treatment in the calculations than

the latter.

Equity during the project. The actual construction of roads and other urban services can take

years in a large project. Some land plots will be immediately impacted, particularly those falling

in the beds of planned street, while other land will be much less affected. Equity indicates that
some adjustment be made for those who have most difficulty and loss of income during the

construction.

Equity after the project. The new plan for the area may designate some areas for commercial uses,

some for industrial or other productive uses, and some for high-density residential development,

some low-density residential use, and so forth. Each of these designations carries a different
per square meter value. A lot near the center of a large project and designated commercial may

have many times the value per square meter of a low-density residential lot on the periphery

of the project. An equitable system would adjust for these differences so that an owner whose

land happens to be designated commercial, for example, does not receive a windfall compared to

another whose land the plan has put to a less valuable use.
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2. Land Readi ustment ft R) Law of Differe[t Countries

[source: https://www. jica.go.jp/iica-rilpublica tion/...att/LAND_READIUSTMENT_web.pdf)

Legal origin, Rerated Legisration and/orthe ultimatery (Practice
Origin)
Year of

Legislation

ntroduced by the "Bombay Town planning Act,,, and promoted
ry the "Maharashtra Regronal and Town planning Act,,, and by the

ujarat Town Planning and Urban Development Act.,,
ntroduced by the 'Arable Land Readjustment Acti, adapted in ttre
brmer "City Planning Law,,, and promoted by the ,,Land 

Readjust_
[1870J, L899,
1919,7954

ntroduced by the "Town Development Act.,, (7975),1.988
ntroduced by the "Thromde Act,, and by the ,,Land A.t,, ,nd frlly
letailed in "Land pooling Rules,,of the Kingdom of Bhutan
ntroduced by the "Land Readjustment Act, 8.8.2547: (198r,2A04

ngs," and the "Law Ne 1,663" of Ankara, but formally introduced
hrough Article 18 of the en acted,,Zoning Law.,,

irst experiences based on the "Reguration of Roads and Build-

2.lLand Readjustment (LR) in India
Name of act: Gujarat Town planning and urban Developme nt Act,1976

Description:

Power of appropriate authority to make agreement (articre BB)
Appropriate authority shall be competent to make any agreement with any person in respect toany matter which is to be which is to be provided for in a town pranning scheme.

Modify and disallow: farticle Bg)
State government shail modif,z or disailow the agreement for any logical effect.

Reconstitution of plots: article 45 (1)
In the draft scheme referred to in section 44,thesize and shape of every plot shall be determined,so far as may be' to render it suitable for building purpose ,nd *h"." the building already buildupon.

Reconstitution of plot boundary: article 45 (Z)
A final plot by the reconstitution of an original plot by the alteration of its boundary, if necessary.

Ownership of plots: article aS (Z.e)
To transfer of a plot ownership from one person to another person this law is subject to action.
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Withdrawal of scheme: article 66 tl)
If at any time before the preliminary scheme is forwarded by the town planning Officer to the state

government, a representation is made to the town planning officer by the appropriate authority

and a majority of the owners in the area, that the scheme should be withdrawn.

Cost of scheme: article 77 (l)
Twenty present of the amount of the cost of infrastructure provided in the area adjacent to the

area of the scheme as is necessary for the purpose of and incidental to the scheme

Removal of unauthorized developments: artic.le 37 ('1')

The appropriate authority may request the'commissioner of police in the city and the district

magistrate elsewhere, to have such structure or work summarily remove without any notice as

directed in the order,

Penalty for unauthorized developments: article 35 [1)

Any person who, whether at his own interest or at the instance of any other person commences''

Undertake to carry out development, in convection of any other modification made in such

permission, shall, on convection be punished: with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees'

2.2LandReadiustment (LR) in NePal

Name of act: Town development act, 2045 (1998)

Description:

Formulation and approval: (article 3'A)

Local body may, with participation of concerned landowner or tenants, formulate local planning

in such area where town planning has not yet been approved'

Formationoftowndevelopmentcommittee:(article4)
The government of Nepal may form town development committee in any area' city area' town

area,0r regional'development center as per necessity'

Approve of plan and development: farticle 12A)

In case any institution intends to operate any development in the area where town planning has

not come into force, it shall take approval from the committee'

Finance and land ownership: (article 12'1)

To formulate project relating to service and facilities in a part of town planning'area with the

participation of at least seventy five percent local land owners and tenants and to operate guided

land development programme as per the said project in the investment of concerned body of the

GovernmentofNepal,corporatebodyMunicipalityandlocalpeople'

Restriction ofproiect area: (article 9)

project related any act and activities which cause adverse effect on natural beauty' tourism side'

and public health or which cause environmental pollution are prohibited'
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2.3 Land Readiustment (LR) in fapan

Legal Content

Land readjustment means to alter the shape and conditio.r, of proElnd
to install or improve public facilities in the city planning area in order to
provide better public facilities and increase the usage of each plot ILRLarticle 2)

Relationship to
local

regulations

when the implementation agency is the private sectoL trr" go*.rr.rr"rrt
examines if the proposed project area is suitable for urbanization, and
is basically out of any urbanization control areas, in accordance with the
city master plan [LRL articres 9,21 and 51,9). when the imprementation
agency is the public secto[ the project area shall be the area designated as
a land readjustment project area according to the city planning Law [LRLarticles 3,3.2 and 3.3; CpL article 7
Land readjustment implementation agencies can b;*d"d i, ,,
categories: individuals; associations of landowners and Ieaseholders; Iand
readjustment stock companies established by landowners; prefectural or
municipal governments; the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport
and Tourism; and the urban Renaissance Agency and corporations for
Housing and Urban Development ILRL articles 3 to 3.4)

Major related
concepts

[Repotting the
principle of
correspondence

and transfer of
rightsJ

The land readjustment law does not crearry d@
is taken for granted that it means the change of location, format and
area of several plots of land to achieve the results proposed by a land
readjustment project. The principle of correspondence means that the
repot shall correspond to the originar plo.t in terms of location, area, soil,
water supply, land use, environment and other conditions [LRL articld
B9). Transfer of ownership rights means that the lands repotted under
the repotting plan shail be regarded as th" ,I,g,nelr]gtr{!RL articre 10.4)
In cases that the land readjustment project is carried ort uy tt 

" 
p.irrt"

sectoL it is necessary to obtain consent of at least two thirds of all of the
landowners and leasehorders respectively and, in this case, the sum of the
areas of plots of those who consent to the project shall amount at least
two thirds of the sum of the total areas of plots in the land readjustment

ject ILRL articles 18 and 51.6).
Land contribution
and
cost recovery land

The area of a repot is smaller than the ,.", of@
decreased area is called land contribution. Land contrinuiion is used for
additional surface of urban infrastructure and the reserve land. The land
readjustment law does not clearly define land contribution but that this
will happen is taken for granted since the purpose of land readjustment
project is to install and improve public facilities ILRL article 2J. Reserve
land means a certain extent of land, which shall be left out of the repotting
to appropriate ate profit from its sale to meet the land readjustment
project expenses or for falrin[?riu pu.por", p.*ib;; iil"th" ;.ria;rii",
{LRL article 96).

l

I

I

-l
I
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Urban planning
tool [Objective of
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xxxCity Planning Law-CPL

*xLand Readjustment Law-LRL

[source: https://www jica.go.jp /jica-ri/publication/...attlLAND-READJUSTMENT-web.pdfJ

3. Land Related Law and Rules in Bangladesh

3.L Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Orflinance, 1982

Award of compensation by Deputy Commissioner:

7. [1) On the date so fixed, or on any other date to which the enquiry has been adjourned, the

Deputy Commissioner shall proceed to enquire into the statement, if any, which any person has

made pursuant to a notice given under section 6 and into the value of the property at the date

ofthe publication ofthe notice under section 3, and into the respective interests ofthe persons

claiming the compensation and shall make an award of -[a) the compensation which, in his

opinion, shall be allowed for the property; and [b) the apportionment of the said compensation

among all the persons known or believed to be interested in the property, of whom, or of whose

claims, he has information. [2) The award made by the Deputy Commissioner shall, except as

hereinafter provided, be final. [[3) The Deputy Commissioner shall, within seven days from the

date of making award of compensation,-

[a] give notice of his award to the person interested;

[bJ send the estimate of the award of compensation to the requiring person. [ ) The requiring

person shall deposit the estimated amount of the award of compensation with the Deputy

Commissioner in the prescribed manner within sixty days from the date of receipt of the estimate.]

3.2 Land Development Tax Ordinance, 197 6

There shall be levied and collected every year commencing on the first day of Baishak.

During the period from the public announcement regarding the beginning

of the project until the project's completion, any alteration of physical

conditions land, construction, reconstruction, expansion of buildings and

other structures - shall be restricted, unless subject to permission and

prior approval from the governme.tt [LRI, "44]9 
19]

Any member of the association or implementation agency that accepts,

demands or promises a bribe related to the project, shall be sentenced

to up to three years of penal servitude, and if a person who conducts

anything dishonest or does not carry out his duties as required shall be

sentenced to up to seven years in prison ILRL article 137). Any holder

of rights who violates the requests made by the implementation agency

or the project board, as well as members that fail to comply with their

obligations shall be subject to criminal penalties and payment of fines

RL articles 1.38 to L46

Penal regulations

for bribes,

dishonesty and

violations
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3.3 Article-42 of l^and ManagementManual, 1990
Khas Land ofgovernmentincludes all types of land which are underthe control of Ministry of Landand excludes all types of Iand which are under the ownership of persons , organizatj.ons andother departments of government.

3'4 Private Residentiar Land Deveropment Rure (PRLDR), 2oo4
Private Residential Land Development Rule IPRLDR) of 2004 came into effect with a gazettenotification issued on March 7,2004'This is a legal instrumentfor controllingland developmentinprivate sector housing in Bangladesh. It provides procedures and guidelines for land developmentprotecting the environment. Private Residential Land Development Rule 2004 is applicable forthose areas which are included in Master plan according to The Town improvementAct, 1953 andThe Building construction Act, L9il'chapter 1 of this rule enunciate some definition of relativeterms' chapter 2 enunciates initiator related registration process and registration of the Makerof Lay-out-plan' chapter 3 mentions the General criteria oi private Residential project Approval.chapter 4 describes The Advisory process regarding private residential project and chapter 5describes The Approval process of private residential project. chapter 6 mentions other relatedmiscellaneous topic.

The Private Residential Land Development Rule 2004 provides percentages of Iand that mustbe kept for community facilities, amount of land to be sold out, school sites, road hierarchy andimportantly planning standards, for example, allocation of land per 1000 population. In schedule3 of the Private Residential Land Development Rule 2004, space standards for urban communityFacilities in acres by Population size are enunciating for the initiator of private land developmentproject' A private residential land development project is suitable for living if the given spacestandards are followed' As per sub section 3 of section 9 of chapter 3 of the pRLDR zoo4,waterbodies and flows within the project area should not be hampered and its area cannot be reduced.Thus' existing section is safeguard for preserving the natural water body and does not hamper theflood flow zone' section 7 of chapter 3 describes the land ownership and rehabilitation of affectedpeople due to engaged project' This section ensures the original inhabitant about the ownershipon their land which is controversial issue since the beginning of the private land developmentProject.

Private residential land development rules 2004 provides a complete Iegal support for landdevelopment in private sector housing which permiis s5o persons;";;.;:;rr*n ,n,, standardis quite high compared with other megacities of the world. As per sub section 2 of section 11 ofthe PRLDR only provides that violation of the rule will be an offence and the authority shall takelegal action' Howeve4' it prescribes no procedure for institution of legal proceedings, which needto be addressed' Any legal measure are not prescribed in the pRLDR 2004 which can controlledthe indiscriminate land filling in the flood flow zones and low-lying areas of the cify by privatesectors' There is no provision of periodical revision of any project in pRLDR 2004.lnprivateresidential land development rules there is limited provision of public participation. Thereforeprivate developers are not willing to fulfill all requirement and standards in a land developmentproject.
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Private Residential Land Development Rule 2004 can be provided an effective opportunity to

regulate the unplanned development. With effective policies, regulations and active participation

of local people within a responsive administrative system unplanned land development can be

controlled. It is expected that the development rules and restriction should not only be in the

written document, but also come into enforcement and practice

[source:urpbd.blogspot.com/201.5/02/review-on-private-residential-land.htm)

4. National Land Readiustment Policy fDraft), 2018
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(o) qFfl-{qs tff<s ft's<'t qs-s-fi R1n Rft? tlKs stqt ccrco fr-<s qlscs Er< l

ioi ar-t <t&.-q< 6'aq; fr6q6 <r +trb-{ <T {rE< <T ff{ R+ wll' FH S"[tm ?sR <&q{q st{K cs@

ttre{<.f m€$ EC< I

('t) efs6g-{lPEfrE$mgenfr-+< m1g 6<F6Yfrsftq-q"f s-fiqqm, sftcfq"qsqfr<I<q-'c<tG--<{ff{sm

The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Propertz Ordinance, 1982 [Ordinance No' 1] of

7982) qa fr{HTN <t{ql €rqq sTf qr{ I
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(b) {rtRt

H"Fffi frs{erfl {\fr. s +Fn< "rkFmk tsr{r "ETrs: frqrs-",?.,r' qrt{,

5. Land Readjustment Act. (Draft), 2018
eiM frqiuqlffi qftq, qr)u ({qgD-
<RE]Iqm udR-{ qfi$EIT {l=<]Trffi 6s-@ qi;Etr-^<g qlrT yfr qrB r q"mfrco or-+fun q[..*{ qrqrTqrl{lcffi EffiT ?fi<Gu qffio <o.r+m u-lr yfr ere qsB <.u ** , qt mqil wpil_ffi q_{, T.stcd{ .1.*tx-fr ffifiar ffiar &"ik"f vfr e,.fu s E*x-E ra.fi, mm* RE+ IF fi-<r {R {<<*..{ ,,ilrq vft-{{qr1frc<T r pfrITfr_fl11-{yhrrTfr+.FrT n ,r*a a*l6dr*f,Bm.rqft.,*q_{ 

I

nrqp vfr $fus{"rcs +ls +r< q$E qrflfr-s er$q <t-s{r{rffi q-{T Erfs frqirs-siaT,D .e w*<r-*,,rT*qq-{rfqi qtNkr frmx frvn qqT.{ T-{t {.frfu s qaTfq.fr+;

frrqi evqq-fl fi{m.t urtT+ <r*r et{,
r rq<ftgFr<HN, E<6., vfB, Ezq-.E 

r

()) qi*t-{.,rcfrqrc-*ffiqtt+, qo)u qirqq&RsqtT 
r(t) T{-ok, q-<-+-ft cufcqt +q-tt+ Et-rt, a. re-1ftlp n<fg.f +Aci *t .,A.U <Q qQ_4 6dq q16q 

,(s) qtqttrThe Town ImprovementAct, 1953 [E.8. Act. XIII of 1g53) e<( The Building constructionAct, 1952 [E.B. Act II of I9S2) q{ qft{ qft, rR]tRffi-o.**, ffi s ffi_Et1Rag{ cd<qst,-qfirk q'<rq cd-+'qeiT qcrfl B,[sml-lqq ryrs fre11-u-q.l?rT; ** ** errTi_q]. qqr{ 
r

(8) q-{-sl-{ <<< y-fr qra-$-'k"r.? ffi{ Emm f"fi. qErc'K yfiT rr<l' <r<qTcf,f, {r$rr qR<EBu E_dn-{!B[6il, t"[{ft frfrL"ry mfl q{E *T* rt*16r x-fr+ rqr Ifr e<s vfr $R-$'k"r-{ y6r rTfrs,{rfrfus+<r<:rr<m effiqqfrE u A.qtqi<1q-{<rEgfit utcV mpal.,

a, tc(El l_

Rm <t ewt.<- ffi"rt mt{ ftR +l qffft-c{, q{ qrtm _

SH#ffi' 
qq'q1fr.fru, cqrts qr+rr-<+ ytumr. ,ffi,o E-drer{ {rrrcr y-tu+ qqT @ s

(l')ht2-="rq" qd *re$fr t-44-+ +g"m, 6{lq E4x-+ +f"t+', srT t-dn-{ +{,rm, <r*T{rfr Eg-r-+ +.f"rr,$-q-{rq-K uda-+ +-s'"t+ q<( Et"ll-s\e-: iai{s q{r mF qtairr *t * qr"CI-r corq-ffi +r{r<fi, R-otfu scq-fl .lqr, b"ftsrfl qr( q..+-{ 6fi<qgt q{E;

ie) "q-{olf,'\d ct qtt6{ q.tprfr+ n-q"fiT{;

S#*-#[:H*r*ers-nq(@'rscorq$cs'ir*n..{s*.m*qfr -{qrtur5Fr^,.fr -s,R"r{qfr G,

"Btq" qd G{-<-s'ft qffis-er$rfl-{ y-fr E-d!-{ RRflqt, roos €T e,(u) m qqElR' c{_wEB

gffP" qd The Town Improvement Act, 1953 [E.B. Act Xrrr of 1953) er qfrG. qftE

(r; Qql<E *4 'tl+T <.f mfr"rsI tws r
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(b) pfrT qd State Acquisition and Tenancz Act,7950 [E.8. Act No. XXVIII ot 1952) €K Section 2

()s) q qqwtfivgfr

s tqlQtrT{qF{Fl"l-
q-i.of1gg;: <6K\ q{r mfq qQ6a q1ts freiffi Tqr6 {fqf ffi {RT {l 6t{, et qfQ{ s saftra qftE

Rk{R{FwftsFfurqim r

a r qttsfrerlsq|?ffi8 efs'Crr effi< t-

mr+fiffi,sEts-KEirsRenvg?ErT$er$-flIv-Fsqqmn&r$FI, nfuE-dTcqKEtR{qcsq-{dl 
qTffcT{T6{r

qsfiE ffi $r"flr<.IVC"n-s{gIABGT{ qfiqn/s{Ni $TER-{ qr c{tfr"t mir6 er{slr{ Xme(o qir< <ntp st

<rlrru-< ccfiB qEls-K q-{qt{K6ck !E q'rsd"[ $r< |

a I efsrEK qslstfi'fr{"f, E$H,{qGt, Ie, ipitfr F

0) e$*u q4$T frqi<r6 (srEr 4T <qcr qtTrtll-$- EHHi freE qq* r "fl.ttffit m {sq q.t-str mft qcl^

"fi"t *-.ftf..rf q,ry effi q{{ q'm'U-r$ fi,ft<q sR(g qQ6q 1 crr{ q-{'{k-\D-A TR qfr <t Tcft qfrro Eog

qsffi ft{-<"l n,-<T {ftcr;ti r ml-q q-{,{kse The Town Improvement Act, 1953 [E.8. Act. XIII of 1953)

q<< The Building construction Act, 1952 (E.B. Act II of 1952) q< qft{ gftE lqtqffiEs qEffi<

fr(fiEi gfr-*r tffi re-+ {ttm ql, sfr m'f{ qtq, fr{, qft, qfql <t q-{t{l{ e< "nfr E+q eElsf{ S"t< frca

ffiqrs c$]"[ {lar, Rn, rfr[, qftqrql<lq-{t{l{ qqr$LT<Rd{-{aK $ft6q{t erqg'{Elsr{ m'l{

gfrfi'.<n..eq, q q<(ql{, qq{s"tt{qt{,frq,T(rt,{ft,rT4t<f qEt{Kfuc{ffi{t-{tqrcq6c?S'f 6f-{Yfr

qsrSo n-sr <rtr< {i q<!. q( mrq <lEf{ {ErE qcK[ wsrtfis 6{-qtffi "rin-q eqfu mt{ {]-{, fr{, {fu, {fr,
q4 a1 v-rgt{ Qg]tfr< qn qcTGs TL< $ IE s <{tq qq;4 4-4 4Q54 41 1

(q) el-sfreiggiprTfi 4sqq-<t{q-{'ifr,ffisVfrqlfr-$1r6 \Kt vo% Vfu<qffisrcKqqfus qt efs-fl

crEgr S-fi {tc-{ q{ieliT er{fl €l-{6ts-fl <ttc< qt 
t

(o) pfi-< qrF--s't6tArft-s'i1T{ "tcs' 't6s qfr& qKr flMr+F {ast{ s-fs fr{tRE c(qr{ qfu pfu n*itn+

$kr-fl r

(s) E r-{Kl (rr) e EfrF1g: pfu q-q{k-T {-{-sl3 ells Reffi ,s< giq, 
T]-JET &q <q{ qIT 'fiQrrq I

(a) B"f-<.1-<t (o) ,e E6Rsqfuq-1ltftqfisfreiuwlffi+dqqrlqlT{ aE e5a-a1aqtfr-s't"|-csYfiKTtR$-Ft

yfu< 1"tafrm'm s-{flft qslgr +Rp qtm 
r

*,q-sffiffi r_

()) efsrfl{ {r<t6 q"% Yfr efsr61 TKQT <l-T fr{rq{ q-{r fr(RE qttftr< 
r

(q) el-+E <lsfilfl{ ffiG mr{ fu/c{fr"ftfiffi<s$f.,qs'qcEel ers-fl<JT c+rofidR+-+€r< r

q rqTMRertvq|}ffib e{{R{fr r-

(>) q+s qEt-sp wVo oBen6 (Aqf{ s $<1fr-r a-.qs <|ffi), Fini. q&Sl-+, +luf <pt< s qfr6 EPt{, .Elqt

;qf, {ftTEf.'gtT{, $fiBffi c{6K, F-{-f,qt-{, "rf6, c,rsK$b e<(fi&{qBBfrEctffi s fre*+'tA*{Rl'i-

Ifr<t e<( tEEfrfr {tffil-{ <r{Ef ?tlRrg qtc-{ |

(q) {s,$' mi'i]r{t5t <lTqr{ fr-{fm, €r+g qq1T1-<'qt{E;|, q-q{c?Bt ffi er$qi cw-m ercrfl{ E{r{ {.5S

[Main/primarz Road), *<ifr-o {v--s [secondarz Road) e<( qsi-sft"[ <I {((Tltf qVr$-{ [lnternal/

Access) 3qq1a1q1q{6q t
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1rr1 pfr<rrfr-oartTx-frqsrsr-s-< ffiEqrrsq-$q++mtBBffiqtffi GTq ffi, frq.s, tflq e "[T,fr$-FFr,<-si<r<-qpF[, qfrfr{nqffi{ (elTi-qi crm; <_<_qt+_<tqt< r

(a) e566gq w*rqffru {-+.flT <tsrr $fut c+r* W<T"i_{friff qM il "fffi <rfl {Rr< {t r

v 1l-qq1ffi1-
e$-fl frr(IRE qq< "R +-pflm eFrfl-{ e-dr.TKfr{ q-s-[ S"lx_q nkc< r

b Iy-fremrr+. qqG. +B1rr, {Er""ifr.m{ffi r_
(:) qh-q- q*rs* col+ '1-fr ufr=o sfr E-rqK vfr eq-k-r qqTc qFr-{ c{ cs@ 

'RT{ m,op,tm< il ercnr-sr{xs <tfr- gfr< arfr.-+mr< qtc{iui.l qtqm Ou-E- eq"t "k; 
qE u,

* Hffi ffirE mr{ vt-s qtfrrc< ArkE w-,+q qQ.* qdffi w frBro +E

1rr) B"irm 1q; < <fu +&-"5m< 1nr v+frfr <rr<r+< Trsrr qfrc-rm +-+t qtc< 
r

1a; Bt<r+r (q) q{ <ffu sG'Frk <ir efs-fl q(FE qx Reqr< ffie qte< 
r

lo ry-frqvEr<r(r{Ef, ffi r_

(:) qffl c q{ Uffirfl (o) q-{qlft pfu wnnn-< "f{ yfu{ fifr_s Vfr qsrsL<_{ q"rr <t$ qfifrrcq 
r

P-m\R* x-fr qsrsL<{ sfi*ffi vt qi.frc$r fr-* qt qrlzl-< qrsur-+ ny-rm wQR <i<-qr

l: r.fifu, ffi r-

6;4 <lfu qt qrQr{{ c+r+ frm qq-+ nRrq ffi qaq. o\ <\q.< s14qs 4 q-4fr-E co (ars1.r) +e1{ Dmrqqfus q+o Est qrs n0v etc<. r

lq r qdq-s qfr{fiK mrc +&"fr vfe*6r ft.m +qET rqa] 5pa qfua cilsr {i m cllT$' 4I c<q, mtd" <-ifu< St rro r r e< qftc{ qqiq-g. qtmr6"R 6S.@ qaq+EcN c$frf, riiedD <l GGTqGtsF (Etslr GGT"Gtstr Me@D Es {TlT EfrFM sqiq-s q_6{m skrE{fkc<-q r

)s I sll"r frttrapom-o6{$rt, ffi. 1_qi qlt{ <r ffi< *fu T* R-{rc{ Trl ffi{ $t-cq-T TrE csr{ <ifu + qt"S.tr mtwq qtcq.+ rfwq qQri<wl-.fi cfifuE EE-{r +f"im< uT, 6F€rE, cD_Tf<vf{ <T q$*fr,{ft $ffi u., $y-,tTsr; 66_q aful <tqt +ffi <r 6qr4 *fus ft-s* csrT qrt{,. oi-fuq q$ $-fl urtu *,
)s I qt<t{ REKfBf ,{ql- ffi r_

(t) +-p"tex-+ cmffir <l q'q-a, 6 1ffi seRs EtT 4t Gr{, <r wqtg 55 q65 sr.Hrs mr-{ Trt€"-{ frFMq&*t q*, mF qqFE qQ qfqw{ qft+ mtq q"rnfq frEte-+-< E-qr ofqq sk* + r

Sffi 
qlqcr {f ftRt qrmo qr c"q, qt wte-dr qQ-q q-sfu q"Rr{ qrT-qr<tll o <-,r,<i [cognizable)

)c-rfrRE"r+r+*s'{Et t-
ffi$t{, T{-+'ift cefcq-rD qu.i'tTEt<.t, qqqftrq{Umf o11"fsrflfrR qqT{skrg. 

"nfr_cEq r

I
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